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A PRAYER FOR FATHER’S DAY
by VINCE WILCOX

GENRE: Reader’s Theatre

TIME: Under 5 minutes

SYNOPSIS: Several people join in a

CAST BREAKDOWN: 4 (At least 2M)

prayer for all kinds of fathers.

DIRECTOR’S TIP: It would be nice to

D

have a variety of ages and both
genders represented in the cast.
Two must be male as their portions
mention being fathers themselves.
Though this is a prayer, it should be
presented with open eyes, perhaps
looking a bit upward as if talking to
God like you would your own earthly
father. Special sensitivity is called
for when addressing the issues of
fathers already having passed or
absent/abusive fathers.

TOPIC: Hope

SCRIPTURE REFERENCE: Romans 8:15-16, Matthew 6:9, Luke 11:2
CHURCH YEAR SEASON: Father’s Day
SUGGESTED USE: Sermon starter
CHARACTERS:

4 (at least 2 should be men)

PROPS: None

COSTUMES: None

SOUND: Wireless mics if desired
LIGHTING: General stage
SETTING: None
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by Vince Wilcox
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A PRAYER FOR FATHER’S DAY

READER #1: .Lord of Heaven and Earth, Your Word tells us that you adopted us as
children and want us to call you Abba, Father.
Father in Heaven, hallowed is your name;
And hallowed is the role of father.

READER #2:.Fatherhood is holy because you allow a man and woman to co-create with
you as you form a new life from theirs.

Fatherhood is holy because you call fathers to be like you: truthful and loving and just.
READER #3:.Fatherhood is holy because we cannot be godly fathers without the power
of your Holy Spirit.

Heavenly Father, we men confess our failures as fathers and husbands called to be like
you. We confess because you forgive, cleanse and transform us to serve you and our
families.
READER #3:.Having prayed for ourselves, we now pray for our own fathers who are
living. Lord, grant them grace and power to continue to parent in your image.
Help us to honor and respect them that our days may be long upon the land.
Help us to forgive them when they fail and love them in every season.
Help them to be like you.

READER #1: For those of us whose fathers have passed into eternity, we thank you for
the times we experienced your character through theirs. We look forward to reuniting
with them and enjoying them--healthy and whole--forever.
READER #2:.For those of us whose fathers were absent or abusive, we trust you to heal
our scars and forgive them as you have forgiven us.
We pray today for the fatherless.

Let us wrap our arms around the widow and the orphan.
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READER #3: Let us redeem what it means to be a father, and thereby be a witness to the
world about our Father in Heaven—a Father who gave his own Son so that we might
all become children of God—even those who believe upon his Name.
READER #4:.Abba Father, let your will be done on earth today as it is in heaven every
day…even this day: Father’s Day.
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